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ERFOLGSGESCHICHTEN
Erfolgsgeschichten sind beispielhafte Berichte über erfolgreiche Unterstützungen unserer
Kunden im Enterprise Europe Network. Sie zeigen, wie Kooperationsanbahnungen
zwischen Unternehmen vermittelt, Partner für Forschungsprojekte zusammengebracht,
durch eine gezielte Beratung das passende Förderprogramm gefunden oder unsere
Kunden bei der Erschließung neuer Märkte durch das Enterprise Europe Network beraten
wurden.

CROATIAN HYPERCAR INNOVATION STEPS UP A GEAR WITH EU
FUNDING
Croatian hypercar innovation steps up a gear with EU funding
An electric hypercar designed, developed and manufactured in-house puts a Croatian
technology company on the global map. With the Enterprise Europe Network's help to find
the right finance, the technology behind this innovation is being supplied to markets around
the world.
CountryCROATIAPartnersHRVATSKA AGENCIJA ZA MALO GOSPODARSTVO,
INOVACIJE I INVESTICIJEmehr

GUIDING SPANISH ROBOTIC TECHNOLOGY TOWARDS GLOBAL
MARKETS
Guiding Spanish robotic technology towards global markets
A Spanish SME has successfully reoriented its business after recognising the potential for
growth in the mobile robotics sector. The Enterprise Europe Network was instrumental in
helping the business to find new collaborators and develop a global mindset.
CountrySPAINPartnersINSTITUTO VALENCIANO DE LA COMPETITIVIDAD
EMPRESARIALUNIVERSIDAD DE ALICANTEmehr
Network guidance:
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BREAKING DOWN BARRIERS WITH ON-SCREEN SIGN LANGUAGE
AVATAR
Breaking down barriers with on-screen sign language avatar
The proliferation of sign language has enabled more deaf people to enjoy visual content
than ever before. With Enterprise Europe Network's support, an Austrian SME has taken
this one step further by developing an on-screen avatar that can turn information into sign
language using smart algorithms.
CountryAUSTRIAPartnersOESTERREICHISCHE
FORSCHUNGSFOERDERUNGSGESELLSCHAFT MBHmehr

ENERGY EFFICIENT COOKWARE COULD REPEL BACTERIA AND
WATER
Energy efficient cookware could repel bacteria and water
For small businesses with big ideas, raising the capital needed for research and
development investment is the first and often the biggest challenge. With support from the
Enterprise Europe Network, an Italian SME sought to make its cookware products, antibacterial, greener and more efficient using nanotechnology and specialised coatings.
CountryITALYSectorNano and micro technologiesPartnersCONFINDUSTRIA EMILIAROMAGNAmehr

ESTONIAN SME GROWS INTO GREEN HOUSING MARKET
Estonian SME grows into green housing market
Households account for almost 20% of the EU’s greenhouse gas emissions. Political efforts
to offset this environmental burden are driving demand for more energy efficient buildings.
The Enterprise Europe Network helped an Estonian manufacturer of green buildings take
advantage of this opportunity by expanding into Sweden, where they have laid the
foundations for more sustainable housing. With two contracts in Sweden, together worth
EUR 2.5 million, Timbeco is now looking to expand even further.
CountryESTONIASWEDENSectorSustainable ConstructionPartnersEstonian Chamber of
Commerce and Industry STIFTELSEN DALARNA SCIENCE PARKmehr
Network guidance:
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HELPING BOOST EUROPE’S ORGANIC GRAIN MARKET
Helping boost Europe’s organic grain market
Over 11 million hectares of land in Europe are dedicated to organic farming and demand for
organic products continues to increase. For Polish SME BHZ Agromat, this presented a real
opportunity to scale up their organic grain business and start trading across Europe.
Agromat became one of Poland’s biggest organic grain traders thanks to the Enterprise
Europe Network’s support.
CountryPOLANDPartnersLUBELSKA FUNDACJA ROZWOJUmehr

FINNISH WIND POWER SETS SAIL FOR NEW MARKETS
Finnish wind power sets sail for new markets
Maritime transport emits around 1 billion tonnes of CO2 each year, which represents
around 2.5 % of global greenhouse gas emissions. With the help of the Enterprise Europe
Network, a Finnish SME was able to enhance its clean energy solution and help big
freighters become greener and more efficient.
CountryFINLANDSectorMaritime Industry and ServicesPartnersTURKU SCIENCE PARK
OY ABBUSINESS FINLAND OYmehr

NEW BLOOD TEST BRINGS TAILOR-MADE CANCER TREATMENT A
STEP CLOSER
New blood test brings tailor-made cancer treatment a step closer
As life expectancy increases around the world, personalised medicine has become a new
hope in the fight against cancer. Thanks to the Enterprise Europe Network, Life Length, an
SME based in Spain, is validating a new diagnostic test that can help doctors tailor more
effective treatment for individual cancer patients.
CountrySPAINSectorHealthcarePartnersFUNDACION PARQUE CIENTIFICO DE MADRIDFPCMFUNDACION PARA EL CONOCIMIENTO MADRIMASDmehr

FAST CHARGING ELECTRIC BUS PAVES WAY FOR CLEANER
Network guidance:
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Fast charging electric bus paves way for cleaner public transport
Electric vehicles will play a key role in driving the decarbonisation of our cities, but the
business case for ditching fossil fuel buses has so far been lacking. Heliox, a Dutch SME,
has developed a super-fast charging system for electric buses and is now taking their
sustainable solution global, thanks to support from the Enterprise Europe Network.
CountryNETHERLANDSPartnersMINISTERIE VAN ECONOMISCHE ZAKEN EN KLIMAAT
mehr

SCOTTISH SME BEATS BIG MULTINATIONALS TO TIDAL ENERGY
MARKET
Scottish SME beats big multinationals to tidal energy market
Harvesting the energy of our tides could be the next big source of clean, cheap and reliable
electricity, but the sector is still in its infancy. Thanks to local support from the Enterprise
Europe Network, Scotland’s Nova Innovation Ltd was able to connect its tidal technology to
the grid well before the big multinational energy companies.
CountryBELGIUMUNITED KINGDOMSectorIntelligent EnergyPartnersSCOTTISH
ENTERPRISEHD GESTIONmehr

Network guidance:

